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Preface 

The present work is a brief grammar o f  CIassical Mongolian, or, in other words, 
Written Mongolian that has been h e  literary Ianguage of all the Mongols (Khalkhas, 
Oirats, Buriats, Kalmnks, etc). It has never been spoken in this fom and served as Ihe 
language of books. Today a little modified version of this written language is used in 
Inner Mongolia, in the Xinjiang Autonom territory. They write and publish books in 
the Uighur script, however the pronunciation is far from the writtcn form. Nowadays, 
the Uighur script is going to be rein&oducd in the Mongolian Repubiic, it is taught in 
the clcmcntasy school side by side with the CyrilIic scrip. 

The monumenls of Written Mongolian cover large-scale literary fonns: 
inscriptions, Buddhist sfitras, historical chronicles, folklore texts, and poetical and 
prosaic works of poets and writers orthe centuries. 

This short grammar may help anybody interested in Mongolian culture to get 
closer to these literary monuments, 

The author is a mongolist making rcsearch in the Research Group of Altaic 
Studies of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. She teaches classical Mongolian 
language, culture and religion at the Department of Inner Asian Studies of the EaivBs 
Lorhnd Tudomhyegyetem of Budapest. Hopefully this short summary of Classical 
Mongolian will help the studenk of the I ~ e r  Asian deparlmcnt to learn the Mongolian 
languagc more effectively and will also serve as a contribution to the linguastic work 
carried out at this department. The work was carried out in the framework of  the 
project of description of grammars of the Altaic languages fulfilled by the members of 
the above mentioned institutions. 



Abbreviations 

AA 
Abl. 
Acc. 
ACc. 
ACd. 
Act. 
AF 
A1 
AM 
AT 
AS 
AT 
Ben. 
Caus. 
Cc 
D.-L. 
Distr. 
DNN 
DNV 
Dub. 
DVN 
DVV 
Emph. 
Gen. 
Imp. 
Inst. 
LS 
NA 
Ncg. 
NF 
NI 
Nom. 
NP 
NU 
Opt. 
Part. 
PDS 
PI. 
Post. 
PP 
PPM 
Pr. 

Advcrbium abtemporale 
Ablative 
Accusative 
Adverfbium concessivi 
Adverbium conditionale 
Adverbium contemporale 
Adverbium finale 
Adverbium imperfecti 
Adverbium modde 
Adverbium perfecti 
Adverbium succcssivi 
Adverbium terninale 
Benedictive 
Causative 
Connecting consonant 
Dative-locative 
Distributive 
Denorninal nominalizer 
Denominal verbalizer 
Dubibtive 
Deverbal nominalizer 
Deverbal verbalizer 
Ernphasizer 
Genitive 
Imperative 
TnstrumentaI 
Locative suffix 
Nomen actoris 
Negative 
Nomen futuri 
Nomen imperfecti 
Nominative 
Nomen pcrfecii 
Nomcn usus 
Optative 
Particle 
Possessive derivation sufix 
Plural 

Personal pronoun 
Personal posswsive marker 
Person 

Pm, 
PrsF. 
PrsI. 
Prs.P. 
Prt.1. 
Prt*P. 
Ref. 
SD 
sg. 
Soc. 
SPM 
Term. 
Vol. 
WM 

Pronoun 
Pmescns futuri 
Pmesens imperfecti 
Praesens perfecti 
Preteriturn imperfecti 
Practeritum perfecti 
Reflexive 
Subjcct determinative 
Singular 
Saciative 
Subject possasive marker 
Terminative 
Voluntative 
Written Mongolian 



0. Introduction 

0.1. Origin of Classical Written Mongolian 

Classical Mongolian Language is a written language that has never been spoken. 
It is remarkably different from all the spoken dial-. The Mongolia script originates 
h m  the Sogdian script that was transfed by the Uighurs. The first written 
monuments of the Mongolian language originate in the thirteenth century. 

The Mongolian writing was based on the Uighur script and taken over by the 
Mongols in Ihe 12-13~ centuries. Monuments of the 17-20~ centuries written with the 
Uigur script are considered to heIang to the Classical Mongolian period that was 
preceeded by the secalled pre-classical period. 

Legends relate that Chinggis Khan when subdued the Naimms,-a Tutko- 
Mongol tribe,-in 1204, captured an Uighur, T'a-l'a T'ung-a who formerly served 
Tayang Khan of the Naimm as a secretary. He was in charge of the official golden 
sea[. Chinsis Khan appointed him as treasure official of the court. The Yt7an sl~ih, the 
Chinese historical work on the Mongols writes that "he was commissioncd to teach the 
crown prince to write the Mongolian languagc h the Uighur script", This is the first 
mention of the Mongols using the Uighur Script. 

The earliest Mongolian historical work the Secret Hisrory of ~ k e  Mongols 
remembers that in 1206, whcn Chinggis Khan was elevated to the thronc, ordered 
Shigi Qutuqu to write down the judgements in the Blue Book. This ako must be a 
reference to Lhe Uighur script in usage. 

Another tradition attributes the introduction of writing to the famous Tibetan 
monk, Sa-skya Pandita who lived in the Mongol court. His work was perfected by 

another lama speaking several languagar, Choskyi Odzer. 
Though, after the establishment of Ihe Mongolian People's Republic the 

Cyrillic alphabet was introduced, the Uighur script has aIways been used by many 
Mongols, especialIy in Inner Mongolia, where it remained the official script of the 
Mongolian nationality till 1he present days. Political changes in 1990 in the Mongolian 
Republic brought about the revival of the old Uighur script that is taught again in the 
schools. 

Classical Mongolian has seven short vowels (phonemes): a, o, u, c, 411 and i. 
The language is caracterized by wove1 harmony, however there is no labial 
assimilation in case of suffixes. The orthography of the languagc was unified during 
the 16-17 centuries and thc grammar was purified from the colloquial elements and 
inconsistencies. The lettets acquired their present form this time. 

0.2. Usage of Classical Written Mongolian 

Written Mongolian has been used since the thirteenth cenlury. Together with 
the Phags-pa script (darbepin bitid it was the official writing of Kubilai's court. 
Valubale religious books wcre translated inlo this language as early as the 13-14" 
century. It has become important in the monasteries. Scvcral gtammers and 
dictionaries were compiled lo help the great translation activity. The adaptation of 
canonical works, the Kanjur and Tanjur, took a new impetus in the 1 5Lb century and the 
two great collections, thcwcre translated in the courts of Altan Khan and later in that of 
Ligdan Khan. The p t  translating activity standardized the system of Mongol ulriting, 
innovations were made in the Uighur script and even some new letters were used to 
transcribe Tibetan and Sanskrit words. 

The calssical Mongolian was the oficial writing till the beginning of the 20th 
century. Even a notable attempt to reform thc Mongol script was made by 
Agwangdorji, a Buriyat scholar, however it could not gain much support and failed. In 
1941 the Cyrillic script replaced the old writing in Mongolia. In recent years attempts 
are made to reintroduce thc Uighur Mongolian script. 

0.3. Sources 

The oldest Mongolian languagc record of the Uigur Mongolian script is 
regarded to be the inscription cut at the command of Chinggis Khan for Yestingge in 
the year of 1225. Though, recent researches of Pfor. I. de Rachewiltz proved that it 
originates from a somewhat later time. So, the inscription of the regent queen, 
Toregene's Chinese stele seems to be the first monument of the Mongol writing. 

The monuments of classicaI Mongolian language represent a large area of 
literature. 

epigraphical monuments 
Buddhist sutras, translations from Uighur and Tibetan. (The great canons: 
Kanjur and its explanatory texts: the Tanjur) 

U hislorical works (Erderti-yin tobti, Altan lobti, BoIur toli. BoIur erih, 
Subud erike, etc.) 

U biographical texts (biographies of eminent religious personalities, e.g. 

NeyiEi toyin, the Icang-skya Qutuqtu-s, the rjebcun-darn-jm Qutuqtu-s, 
etc.) 
epics and Chinggis Khan poetry (Geser Khan epic, Jangyar Khatl epic) 

gnomic andf edifying poetry Subhi~itaratnanidhi. commentaries) 



folk religious texts, divinatory manuals 
folklore texts 

astrological texts, astronomy, calendars 
pieces of administration, statecrafl and Iaw (administrative 
compondance, registers of  population, imperial edicts, etc.) 
letters (episcopal episile of lhe rJfebcun-dom-pa QutuqiuF) 
iconographical works, monastery guides 
tales, peregrination storks (Sidilta kegtlr-iln riliger, Arj-borji Khan 's 
rates, ~ a u d ~ a l ~ @ ~ n a  legen4 
Chinese novel translations 
philosophical and grammatical works, dictionark (hriihn-ii lolta, 
Mrrhwutpatti. Tibeian-Mongolian-Chinese word lists, etc.) 

medical texts, vetenary medicine texts 

0.4. Previous studies 

Isac Jacob Schmidt gave a description of the Mongolian language as carly as 
f 832: Grammatih mongol 'skogo jazyka. 

Later VIadimircov and SanZew dealt with Mongolian grammar: Vladimircov, 
B.Ya., Sravnitel haja grarnrnatika mongo1 %go pis 'mennogo j q k a  i chalchaskogo 
naretija and Vladirnircov, B.Ya., Mongol 'skie literat wnye jazyki. Sanf eev, G.B., 
Staro-pis 'mennyj n;ongol 'sku jaatyk. 

A good dcsctiption of the Classical Mongolian Language: Nicholas Pappe, 
Grammar of Written Mongoliun, Otto Harrassowi tz, Wiesbaden 1974. Ramstedt 
compared the written Mongolian with thc spoken language of Urga: Dns 
Schrijlmongolische und die Urgamundart, phonetisrh verglichen 

Weiers dcscrilxd the pre-classical Mongolian Ianguage: Unrersuchungen rn 
eitler kistorischen Grammatik des prdklassiscken Schrlflmongolisch. 

G. Kara dedicated his book to several aspects of  the "Mongolian Book" giving 
a detailed description of Mongolian writing: Knigi mongol 'skih ko8evniRor (sem ' 

vekov mongol kkoj pir 'mennmtl). 
Fur further literature on Wrilkn Mongolian see the bibliography. 

1. Phonology 

1.1. Vowels 

Written Mongolian has seven vowels: three back ones: a, o. u, three front ones e, 6, il 

and the neutral i 

Long vo\vels are seldom marked in Written Mongolian. If  ever, the duplication 
of the vowel or a diphthong indicates Be long vowel. 

U buu = bii 'gun, rine' 
U lingqua = lingqM 'lotas' 

Vowels 

1.2. Consonanis 

Written Mongolian has 19 consonants. 

P- Back 
a o 11 

Fmn t 
e 

Labial consonants are:p b v nr 
Dental and alveolar consonants: t d E j s  d I r n 
Palatal consonant: y 

Velar consonanls: q y kg ng 

l 

Neutral 
i 

There are some special letters to write down loan-words, especially from 
Tibetan or Sanskrit, e.g. h, j; c, r. 
Table or consonants and their position in the word: 

Position in syllable I Before 
1 Initial 1 Medial 1 Final 1 Vowels ( i \ Con- 

heir apparent' 
pingse 'balance' 

Examplcs 

P 

. . . . . . . . . 

X 

- - 

X - 
not i 

x x 

sonant 
- piza 'signboard' 

taipu 'tutor of the 





~ f l ~ e  consonaatp occurs initially and medially in foreign words. 
The consonant v occurs at the beginning and in the middle of foreign words. 
The consonant t does not occur at the end of sytlables or words. 
The consonant E docs no! occur at the end of syllable or the words. 

The consonantjdoas not occur at the cnd of the syllable or the word. 
The consonant f dms not occur at the end of the word but it can be at the end 

of a syllable. 
The consonant I is rare in the beginning of words and in this position it occurs 

mostly in foreign words. 
The consosnant r occurs initially only in foreign words. In Mongolian words it 

can be in the middle or at the end of the word. 
The consonant y does not occur at the end of syllables and words. 
The consonant q does not occur at tlic end of syIlables or words. It is in words 

with back vowels. In the classical language it does not stand in front of i, however in 
the pre-calssicd language it happened. 

The consonant y does not occur at the end of syllables or words and it can not 
stand in front of i . It occurs in words with back vowels. 

The conconant k does not occur at the end of syllables or words. I t  is in words 
with front vowels, however in foreign words it can happen to be together with back 
vowels, as well. 

The consonant g is in words with h n t  vowels. In  words with back vowels it 
can stand in front of i. In loan words it can occur with other back vowels. 

The consonant ng does no1 occur at the beginning of the words. 
The consonnots h, J c, z, i occur very rarely and only in forcign words. 

However, the consonant h used to occur at the beginning of certain words in Middle 
Mongolian Fun ' y c d ,  harban 'ten', kuJiryur 'origin, root', htinesri 'ash'. kulayan 
'red', h&r 'cattle', etc.) but by the 14' century it disappeared and were preserved 
only in some dialects in some form. In Mongour It became f or x : f in  'year', foodi 
'star' Classical Mongolian odun. In Dahur: xunur 'smell' CaIssical Mongolian iinfi. 

Consonants that can stand at the end of a syllable or at the end of the word are 
divided into two groups; the so called strong and weak consonants. The strong 
consonants arc: b, g, y, r, s, d while the weak consonants are: I. m, n, ng. These groups 
determine which suffix can bc used afler the word, e.g. 4 u  and -lw afler the strong 

consonants, while -ju and-dur after weak consonants. Only some foreign words 
begin or end with two consonants. 

blama 'lama' 

U bodisfv 'Bodhisattva' 

1.3 Diphthongs 

Thcre are two types of diphthongs: those of which the first component is a syllabic 
element and those of which the second component i s  a syllabic element. 

Diphthongs formed with a non-syllabic i belong to the first cathegory. They are: 
ai, ei, oi, ui, tii 

13 nqa i  'dog' 
[7 menekei 'frog' 

siroi 'earth' 
U qarangyui 'dadmess' 

~edtli 'so much' 
o eyimn 'such' 
U We 'matter' 

Diphthongs ua, au, efl belong to the socond category: 

I3 Iingqua 'lotus' 
0 taulai 'hare' 

teake 'history' 

The following table demonstrates thc diphthongs 

Diphthongs 

I Front I Back 

0 v i m 8  'so, such a' 
U Cycle- 'to disjoint 
0 @may 'county' 
Ci oyimusun 'sock' 
0 uyidqm 'melancholy' 

Initial 
Medial 
Final 

- 
eil 

- 

eyi 
eyi 
ei 

ayi 

ayi 
ai 

oyi 
oyi 
oi 

- ' uye 

ua 

uyi 
uyi 
ui 

- 
&U 

au 
au 

nyi 
Ui 



a w  
leyimu 
k@isfln 
le nke 
sayin 
Ioyin 
q d a -  
qadi 
demei 
tedtii 
dalui 
oroi 
qarangy ui 
yauli 
Einu-a 

'powerful" 
'so, in that way' 
'navel' 
'history' 
'good" 
'monk' 
'lo gather at one place' 
'law' 
'useless, in vain' 
'SO much' 
'ocean' 
'head, top' 
'darkness' 
'brass' 
'wolf 

1.4 PhonologicaI rules 

1.4.1. Vowel harmony 

Written Mongolian is subject to the mIe of vowel harmony. It means that a 
word can contain only back vowels (a, 0, u) or onIy front vowels (e, a, ti). The vowel i 
can occur in both types o f  words, as it is a neutral vowel. In Pwto-Mongol there were 
two i vowels: Y in words with back vowels and i in words with front vowels. la 
Written Mongolian h e  two i-s converged into one sound, a ncutral L 

The endings also ate subject to vowel harmony i.e. words with back vowels can 
only have endings wiih back vowels and words with front vowels can have only 
endings with front vowels. Endings containing i as the only vowel can tK taken by any 
word. The vowel o does not occur in the medial or final syllable of words where there 
is a or u in the first syllable. The vowel d occurs only after fmt syllable 8. 

The vowel harmony is summarized in the following table: 

First sy llablc Non-initial syllable 

e, 4 U 
a, 0, u, C, H, i 

apla  'mounlain 
a odun 'star' 

em-e 'woman' 
0 orges~n 'thors' 
O hiye- 'to laugh' 

nigd 'sin' 

oron 'place' 
D ala- 'to kill 

ed#ge 'now' 
0 irua 'omen' 
U siroi 'earth' 

fiiyur 'face' 

1.4.2. Consonants 

Some of thc consonants have two forms: k/q and g/y. The front consonants k 
and g stand in words with front vowels, while the back consonants q and y in words 
with back consonants. Only some foreign words are exceptions. 

2. Morphology 

Written Mongolian is an agglutinative language: sentences arc formed with 
sufixcs. Word stems do not change when sumxes are added to tllem except for the 
personal and demonstrative pronouns. 

There are primary and secondary stems from morphotogical point of view. 
Primary stems can not be divided tmodun 'wood'), while secondary sterns are built up 
from primary stems by adding endings (modu+ti 'carpcnter'). 

2.1. Nominal morphology 

2.1.1. Noun 

There is  no difference between substantives and adjectives in Classical 
Mongolian. Nouns can form several parts of the sentence wiih the help of noun- 
endings. 



2. I. 1.1. Number 

Though several plural endings cxist the use of plural is not compulsory. Thc 
singular can also express plural meaning. The use of the plural suffutes depends on the 
function and meaning of the word. 

General table of the plural suffixes 
s u m  

-nar/-ner 

Used 
for a group of people 
after vowels and diphthongs 
replacing final -n, -r, -I -sun/-slin, 
some words ending in vowels, words 
cnding in -Ein, -yein/-gein -ydin/ 
-getin. -in Si, -Hi, -yaEi 

- I I  I words ending in -mi/-lei, -i, nu-ei 1 
-td-ud I after consonants other than -n 1 
-rt yud-nil& I generally used 
-Ed-Eiid 1 after vowels, -n, -1, -@i with words 

I denoting a mup of humans I 

The suffixes -narLner refers to a group of people or other living beings (real or 
abstract). 

D uq-a + aq-a-nar 'elder brothers' 
0 eke + eke-ner 'women' 

rengri -+ tengri-ner 'gods' 
U blorn-a -+ blam-a-nur 'lamas 

The suffix -s is perhaps the most frequently used. It is added to endings in 
vowel or diphthong and is independent of the meaning of the word. 

0 uge -b iiges 
E! ayula + ayulas 

ner-e + neres 
a &-e + &ex 
0 jalayu + jalqus 

'words' 

'mountains' 
'name' 
'seeds, descendants' 
'youths' 

The suffix -d i s  added to words ending in -n. The plural ending replaces this 
sound. 

0 gun + gad 'khans' 
0 burqan + burqad 'Buddhas' 
[7 rnodun + modud 'trees' 

I3 bnyan + bayad 'rich ones' 

a e M e n  + egiiled 'clouds' 

This suffix is also added to words replacing the final -r. 

yajar + yabd 'lands' 
n&?lr-+ nlikBd 'friends' 

This suffix is aIso added to words in final I.  
U t&intel+ tilsimed 'officials' 
U kebregtil+ kebtegtld 'night bodyguards' 
Words ending in -sudsan also form their plural with 

nuy~lsun 4 nrcyud 'ducks' 
0 qubEnsun 4 qubEasud 'clothes' 
Some words ending in a vowel take the plural suffix d. 
U beri -+ berid 'sist~rs-in-law' 
!3 busu + bmud 'others' 
Words ending in -Ci(n), -yaEi(ll)/-geEi(n), -yti(r1)/-gEi(n) also form the pluml 

with d. 
malEfn + maltid 'herdsmen' 

U elfin + eltid 'messengers' 
[3 modutin + modutid 'carpenters' 

U biEigEin + biEigEid 'writers' 
The suffix n forms the plural of words also ending in -ti, -yaEi/-gefi, -yEi/-gti. 
Ci aduyuEi + aduyudin 'horsemen' 

joki f l t i  + jokiyalc'in 'writers' 
The suffix -n forms also the plural of words ending in -fail-lei where this suffix 

is repIaced by -tun/-ten. 

0 qmy-tai 'blessed, holy' + qtrluy-tan 'blessed ones, holy ones' 
erdem-lei 'one with virtue' + eredern-ten 'those with virtue' 

The suffix -n is used to express plurality of words ending in -i or mi/-ei. 

O yaqai + yaqan 'pigs' 
&gUlekrli + ligillelPlIn 'those who say' 

The suffix -ud/-ild is used in words cnding in consonants other that rt. 



ttom-+nom-ud 'books' 
&rig + Eerig-t?d 'soldienl 

The suffix -nuyud/-niigtid i s  generally used 

uhr -+ uker-nil@ 'oxen' 

D nom + nom-nuyud 'books' 
&fin + krnfin-ntlgiid 'people' 

The suffix -Eud/-Efid is added to stems ending in vowels, -n, -I or the syllable 
-@i to words meaning human bcings and it make an expression with colIective 
meaning. 

'the MongoIs' 
'the small ones' 
'women' 

The plural can be expressed by the repetition of the word. 
kiimiln sqiqan sayiqan quyuion idebei 'people ate much nice food' 

2.1.1.2. Gender 

Therc is no grammatica1 gender in Written MongoIian. However, there exist 
words expressing gender and agc of animals that have doubIe words for male and 
female beings. 

yunan b~rqa 'three-year-old bull' 
0 yunajn hi-ye 'three-year-old cow' 

sir-a nqa i  'yellow dog' 
sirwin noqai 'yetlow female dog' 

The form expressing female gender is  especially used to express date: 

kdkdgc'in laulai jil 'blue female ham year' 

In the pre-classical language there were female forms of certain verb endings: - 
-bi (for the male -bail 

0 Alan go 'a Dobun-mergen-d& ireju qoyar iM 'Qn tore Wbi 'Alan qo'a 
came to Dobun-mcrgen and two boys were born' 

Special words were used referring to female beings. The nurncral jirin 'two' 
was used with fcmales in Middle Mongolian and pre-calssica1 Mongolian texts. 

a jirin qatun 'two ladies' 

2. I .  1.3. No1111 cases 

There are nine cases: nominative, accusative, genitive, dative-localive, ablative, 
instrumental, cornitative, swiative and terminative. The endings are subject to vowel 
harmony. The same suffixes express singular and pluraI meanings. The endings are 
added to thc stcm of nouns and verbal nouns and they arc mostly written separately. 
The final -n of certain words can be lost in declension. Beyond the simple declension 
there is a reflexive-possessive declension that indicates the posessor of the object. 

-rw/-m, -rtt/-lie (after other consonants) 

Examples for noun cases: 



The nominative case has no suffix. It answen the question 'who' and 'what'. 
The nominative can be the subject, object, predicate, attribute in the sentence. 

nilbusun qwa melil asqaraylrlbai 'he shed his teas like rain' 
lere lhiman nigd tliledbei 'that man committed sins' 

17 tere &kin sayiqan bui 'that girl is  beautiful' 
IJ tede kumiln modwr bayising bayiyzdbai 'those people built a wooden 

house' 

The accusative is used to exprcss definite object. The question words are 
'whom', 'what'. Indefinite object can be in nominative case. 

bi nigen iijejii bayiw 'I see a man' 
a bi tere kiimun-i Vej% bayina 'I see bat man' 

The suffix -yi is added to stems cnding in vowels and diphthongs, -i is added 
to stems cnding in consonants. 

a lakil tab&-i uiledbei 'he made an offering' 
L! yeke qayan-i tjeged saEa masi ayuyqad ... 'as soon as hc saw the great 

khan he got frightened' 
Q ere ern-e qoyayula nigen sine qumq-a-yi qudalduju abtqan 'thc man and 

his wife bought a new vessel' 
nigen elfi-yi urida ilegebei 'he sent a messenger forward' 

Sometimes the colloquia1 -gi or -yigi are also used. 
'ere noqai-yigi yqakiyad abun Eidabai 'how coutd you catch thal dog' 

The genitive case answers the question w d s  'whose' or 'of whom'. 
The suffix -yin is added to words ending in vowcIs or diphthongs. 

bey-e-yin arasw inu sirighl 'the skin of his body is rough' 
(engri-yi~r sefeg-tin ger-deki kiimtih 'the people in the garden house of 
gds' 

The suffix -zd-ti is added to words ending in -n 
0 biuqan-u sajn-dur toyin bolqupa 'let us be monks of Buddha's religion' 
LI amitan-u lamu-yin yal-a tiikgdemui 'the fre of the hell of living beings 

bum them' 
The suffix -td-z?n is added to words ending in consonants 
17 simnus-un ndkod figei boluyad 'the companions of the evil spirit died' 

U nigfll-firr liiles ebdereged 'the evil actions were destroyed' 

The dative-locative case answers the question 'to whom', 'where', 'when'? 
The suffix -dur/-diir is  added to words ending in vowels, diphtons and the 

consonants, -n, -4, -I and -m. The suffix -tur/-tdr is added to words ending in other 
consonmts. However, the pre-calssical language disregards this rule and frequently 
mixes up the --dw/-dur and -rur/-tilr forms. 

0 rere Zay-rur rere yajar-a uysatt Kiimtin 'people who were at that place that 
time' 

U keyid-fr7r egesiglewyi ferig-lid sonosuyad 'the soldiers heard that they 
were reciting prayers in the temple' 

The suffixes -da/-de, -dd-df, -fake, --id-til are used in colloquial language. 
U tamudu 'to the hell, in the hell* 
0 sara-da 'in the month ...' 
The suffix -a/-e is also used in colloquial texts or in the pre-classical language. 
U Duwa-soqor rnangiai dwnda yay& nidiltii ytlrban negiirid yajar-a 
qaraqu biilege 'Duwa-soqor had only one eye in the middle of his forehead, 
lhough he could see as far as three days' traveBing' 
El qayan olon n&d-luge nigen-e yabubai 'the khan went away together 
with many companions' 
O arad trlmen-e olan gulay4yiEi blZlee 'there were many thieves among 

the peoptc' 
boyui ktimfin qayana mdrgubei 'The slave man bowed to the khan' 

The insfrumenid case answers the questions 'with whom', 'by whom', 
'through what* 'by means of what' . 

darasun-iyar soylylsan 'he has become drunken of wine' 
The suffx -bar/-ber is added to words ending in vowels and diphtons. 

aq-a-bur with the elder brother 
aluq-a-bar with hammer 

Stems ending in consonants take the suffix -iyar/-jer 
Instrumental case most frequently exprwcs the means or tools of performing 

an action. 

ecige kdbegiln-@en modtr-bar fokibui 'the father bcated his son with a 
slick' 

Instrumental expresses also the transformation means. 
tere Kiimfln tergegnr-iyeryabubai'that man went away along the mad' 

U hbegiut morin-iyar yububai 'the boy went away on horseback' 



The instrumental case indicates the person who is forced to perform an action in 
a causative structure. 

qayan inu Jariipiyan elti-her medegulbei 'the khan made his order 
known through a messenger' 

The instrumental indicates the material of which something is made. 
O erdenis-@er buwaen balyasun tljebei 'he saw a io~vn made of precious 

stones' 
Instrumenla1 case is used to express the cause or the purpouse of ihe action 
O #2mrZi-yin nfi-bar amyad untabai 'as a result of the benefiction of the 

sorcerer he calmed down and fell asleap' 
&be@ rere &kin @kg-ber irebei 'the boy came in order to see the girl' 
tere rigegii lhlmiln qoyar bakir-i burqan qmaraprrd-wr bariysan-iyar 
jiran nigen galab-tur kilrtele re@-u alayan-dur Ilrgiigi aalfan bakirrai 
tdrtrbei 'as that poor man gave two copper coins to the gathering of 
Buddha, for sixty-one kalpas hc has always been born with a golden coin 
in his fist' 
minu bey-e 6lIs@sen &(win bars-tur Iggtlgsen-iyer silnesan Ttkid 
tengri-yin oron-dur t6rabei 'as as result of giving my body to the 
hungry tigeress my soul was born in he land of the Tushita gods' 

lnsmmental expresses companionship with somebody or something 
I7 &be@ aq-a-bar qamtu yabubai 'the boy went away together with his 

brother' 
InstrumentaI indicates manner in which an action is performed 
n qayan-ujarIip~Mr ailedbei 'he acted according to the khan's order' 

Inslrumental expresses that an action takcs place as a result of another 
action. 

O erdem-M riiles-un kiiEfin-Qer sqvin tbrbl olbai 'by the power of his moral 
actions he has found a good r e b i i '  

The commitative case answers the question: 'together wilh whom'? 
lhe suffix -luy-a/-Iilge is added to the stern. 

O ilkibesu gergey-yi amidu ere-yin fdkudel-luge nigen-e qamru yajur-tur 
oroyulumu~ 'when he dies his wife will be burried alive together with his 
corpse' 

0 eke-liige 'together with thc mother' 
abay-a-luy-a 'together with the uncle' 

The suffix -fa/-le is uscd in the colloquial language 
erne-le oi-dur odbal 'he went into the w o d  with his wife' 

The sociatiye case answers the question 'whil whom', 'with what' and takes 
the endings: - fu/~i i  -tai-/tei and -tan/-ten for the plural. 

gayan orban [men &rig-* uyfuju 'the khan w a l  lo meet them with 
hundred-thousand soldiers' 
qufuy-tu erks-til Qomsirn bodfsw 'the saint, powerful Avalakitesvara 
Bodhisathra' 
masi yuyiqamiy-tu bolju 'it has become greatly wonderful' 

D asuru iEegC1-fa bal~ytr 'it will be much shmeful' 
qamuy erdem-ten soyin iorbl olbai 'all those with moral found a good 
rebirth' 

7be ablative case answers the question 'from whom', 'whence'? 
The suffix -aEa/-efe is used to express this meaning. 
U b-eger goyin-a-afa Mgegeja 'everybody woa chasing him (lit. after 

him)' 
0 le@-eEe tonilqui t k y  irebei 'the time to escape from there has 

arrived' 
Q 8ndiir ayulun-oEo guigEi iere &man ken bui 'who is that man coming 

down from that higbt mountain?' 
ende+& iikuged atnitan-14 yeke famudur jobalang-i Ueju bolyu 
'when he will die from herc he will be see sufferrings in the great hell' 

-Ed-Ee is also used in pre-classical texts. 
O Sudasorni tergegtir-tegen qola-EQ amin tebCilz2r-e ayisuquy-yi iljebei 'he 

saw, that Sudasomi was approaching from afar along his way in order to 

extinguish his life' 
The ablative case is used to express comparative constructions. 
O tern-e morin-aEa iinddr baina 'the camel is caller, than thc horse' 

0 ene dkin Dulam-a-aEa sayiqan baina 'this girl is  nicer, than Dulam-a' 
Ablative also indicates things as compensation for something else. 
0 toriyan altan-u'Ea agk 'he gave grain for gold' 

The terrninoltive case exprcsses height or depth. 
[7 eb Wg-fege I.. .up to the knee' 

Suffix -du/-dtl is  added to adverbs of place to form locative adjectives: 



a a'oorudu 'inferior, lower' 
degeda 'upper' 

0 emtineda 'frontaIY 
dutoyadu 'inner' 

Sufflx -ki i s  added to various adverbs to form adjectives expressing the same 
meaning as he primary adverb. 

O degereki 'upper' 
O edtigeki 'present' 
0 tendeki 'thc one being there' 
D dooraki 'the one being down' 

2. I .  1.4. Subject possessive marker 

The subject possessive m k e r  expresses that the word belongs to the acting 
person, the subject of the sentence. The subject possessive marker is added after the 
plural and case ssuffixes E.g. nom-dur means 'in the book' while nom-dur-iyrn 'in 
his own book' . 

Noun case endings with subject gossesive markers: 

- 
Accusative 1 -iyanl-&en [afler vowels and 

Cases 

~d iphthongs) 
-yyan/-ylIgen (after vowels, 
diphthongs, consonants) 

Sufixes 
Nominative 10 1 

Genitive 
-ban/ -beta (after consonants) 
-@ad-&en 

- 
Dative-Locative 

Examples for noun cases with subject possessive marker: 

-u-bad-ir-ben 
-dw-&an/ -d&-iyen 

kiinriilt 

kumtin-yligetl 
kiirniin-bejell 
kiitnrin-diir- 

Instrumental 

qwd~m quba-yuyan deledduged 'flapping his swift yellow horse ...' 
I7 beyeben iilii Welfiged 'not moving his body' 
3 Riling sedkil-ban amurliyultryad ' paci Eying his angry thoughts' 
n kdbegun ger-efe-ben yartcpd *the boy coming out of his yurt..,' 

nroduti ger-tegen gar@ ireged ekener-rtk-@en ogi'lerun 'the 
carpenter arrived home and told his wife' 

C! niges edor Duva soqor Dobun tnergen dep-u-luge-be)# Burqan QaLdun 
degere yarba 'one day Duva soqor together with his younger brother 
climbed up to the top of the Burqan Qaldun' 

nom 
nom-iyan 
nom-un-iyon 
nom-dur-ipn 

iyen 
eEige-ber- 

iyan 
aqa-bar- 

Commif ative 

2.1.1.5. Possession 

eEige 

ef'ige-ben 
eEige-yin 
edige-diir- 

Cases 

Nominativc 

Accusative 
Genitive 
Dat.-Loc 

w" 
eEige-lee- 

i p n  
ago-1uy-o- 

Sociative 

Ablative 

Classical Mongolian expresses possession 
by genitive case 
by subject posseive marker 

aqa 
aqa-ban 
aqa-yin-iyan 
ctqa-dur- 

nom-iyar- 

ben 
etige-lei-ben 
etige-e~e-ben 

ban 
aqa-ini-barf 
aqu-afa-ban 

by possessive pronoun 

iyet~ 

kilmun-iyer- 

ban 
)lorn-luy-a- 

iyer~ 

kumtZn-hge- 
ban 
nom-bi-ban 

nom-ata- ban 

ben 
kiitnlill-tei-ben 
kiimiin-eEe-ben 



They are discussed in the given sections, 

2.1.2. Adjectives 

The adjectives are not different from nouns in Classical Mongolian. Nouns 
expressing qualities can be used as adjectives. E.g. modun means 'tree' and also 
'wooden', or mayu may mean 'bad' and 'the eviI'. 

2.13. Pronouns 

Thcrc an: personal, possessive, demonstrative, interrogative, reflexive and I 
indefinite pronouns. The persona1 and demonstralive pronouns have nominative fonns 
respectively and stems that are not identical. The pronouns can take endings similar to 
nouns and can form any part of the sentence. 

2.1.3.1. Persomi Pronouns 

The first person plural has two forms: bida and ba. The former is an inclusive 
pronoum referring to the speaker and all those present, while the latter is  exclusive that 
refers only to the speaker but not to the audience. 

The third person singular and plural disappeared from the language even before 
the fmt written monuments were put down, i* and a* are not attested in writing. Their 
genitive form inu and anu were preserved and they indicate possession or serve as 
subject indicators. Other declincd forms of i and a can be found in pre-classical and 
Middle Mongolian texts. 

CIassical Mongolian uses demonstrative pronouns (ene, tere) to indicate third 
person singular and plural. 

2.1.3.2. Possessive p r o n o w  

Possessive pronouns are dcrived from the genitive or the personal pronouns 
with the suffix -gay-hi. 

O minllqai (miniikel is also used) 'mine' 
tinuqai (Eimlkei is also used) 'yours' 

O manuqai 'ours' 
tantlqai 'yours' 

As there is no personal pronoun used for the third person, there is no possessive 
pronoun of the third person, as well. 

O bi tanrqai k8be@ Mag-a-saduva btllilge 'I am your son, 
Mahbatva' 

2. I. 2.3. Demonstrative pronouns 

ene 
tere 

I edeg er 

ede 
edeger 
ende 

tend@ 
Wmir 
fey ima 
ediii 
tedai 

'this' (stem of declension: egwt) 

'that' (stem of declension: iegan) 
‘those' 
'thcse' 
'these' 
'here' 
'there' 
'in this way', 'such as this' 
'in that way', 'thus' 
'this much', 'this many' 
'that much', 'that many' 



'to do so' 
'just this', 'the same' 

Table presenting demonstrative pronouns ene and rere: 

Case 
Nominative 

Accusative 

Genitive 

em-i 

Jnst rumen tal 

Singular 

~gtm-a 

Commitative 

Near 
ene 

Plural 

tegiin-i 

egiin-iyer 

I 1 I 
Sociativc 

I 

The demonstrative pronouns are decIined according to the general rules of  
declination. The declination stem of ene is eg'h, while that of rere is tegiin. These 
demonstrative pronouns m used to express the personal pronoun third pcrson singular 
and plural. 

Far 
tere 

Near 
ede 

iegiin-ii 

egtln-luge 

Ablative 

2.1.3.4. Reflexives 

Far 
tede 

eden-i 

tegdn-iyer 

teden-tei egtzrt-tei 

The reflexive pronoun is aber 'self. its pbral is: abestrd, agesad 'selves'. The 
reflexive pronouns are declind according to the general rules of reflexive-possessive 
declension. 

teden-i 

eden-ti 

tern-lage 

egtin-e& 

feden-ii 

eden-@er 

leg&-lei 

.. 

Nominative ( aber ( irbeslld 

Accusative I 6ber-i I libest7d-i 1 

feden-iyer 

eden-luge 

eden-rei 

tegtln-ete 

Genitive I 
' bbesitd-iin 

DatJLoc. 1 ober-liir 1 dbesdd-Mr 

Plural Case 

leden-lllge 

Sociative I dber-lei 1 dbesild-tei 

A hlntivlr 1 ober-efe 1 abesIId-eEe 

I . . *  
Singular 

eden-ete 

The reflexive pronoun frequently has reflexive passesive endings: 

teden-eEe 

D bi dber-iyen yabusuyai 'I myself wilt go' 
Bber-iyen miniyen-fl dergede o d h  'he himself went to the cow' 
Obem dberlin We ban-yin iuiada 'bccause of their own actions.. .' 

0 Bbere abere-degen erdem t?gei bagetele gtdal rlge-yi iigtlIqeJii 'because 
they themselves were without merit they told lintrue words' 
dberfln swnun-iyar bayising-i qarbuju 'shooting the house with his own 
BTTOWS' 

2.1.3.5. In~errogaf ive pronouns 

The interrogative pronouns are: 
a ken 'who' , 

p y u n  'what', 



1 ali 'which', 
-1 yambur 'what kind o r ,  
J kedui 'how many, how much' 

kej@e 'when', 
qamiy-a 'where', 

D yayoki- 'how to do', 
S yayttn-dur 'why' 

Interrogative pronouns can be used as relative pronouns. 
kedui bi ih nom-tan etz&-ftlr ebdereyii 'no malkr how much scholarty 
they are, they will be destroyed at the end' 

O bi gab q0rniy-a rorbbes~ ber masi sayin sayiqan egesig-!u bolzljru 
'wherever I will be born I will have a beautiful, melodious voice' 

IJ iedUi rere yulayun qamiy-a-Pa misEri ddirun ... 'he asked where that goose 
has come from. . .' 

D bi yakiti 4giifeki;i 'what could I say ...' 

2. I. 3.6. Indefinite pronolrns 

The indefinite pronouns are derived From the interrogarive pronouns by adding 
the particles ba, be. ber, &r. 

Commitative 

Case 

Nominative 
Accusativ~ 
Genitive 

ket~ 2u iregsen bdgesu 'if whoever arrives' 
U qayun Iere uges-dur yayun Eu ese dffiiiebei 'thc khan did not answer 

mything to thcse words' 
;II nloduti ali be Eay-lur tllii sirgiyR 'the tree will never dry up' 

Indefinite pronouns 

bti@de 'a1 t, every' 
biigudeger ' evwybody ' 
biikun 'all, whole' 
Y W C ~  'on1 y, sole' 
010ll 'many' 
qamuy 'all, every' 
jarim 'somc' 
yayta rninu iulu dalai melu yusiyun Jobalang-i ifemlii 'just because of 
me you have seen ocean-like bitter sufferings' 
qamuy jarliy-ud irged-Mr uqoyuluydaqui 'make all the orders known 
among the people' 
qoyun d o n  nokdd-liige nigen-e debilsker-liir sajuyu bitriin 'the khan 
together with inany companions sat down on the carpet' 
tetigri kunziin biigtlde bisiren fayalan bayasulCabai 'all  the gods and 
people trusted it and became happy' 
jarim kobegiin ber ulam yeke boluyad toyin bolju 'some of  h e  boys 

growing bigger have become monks' 
iere uge-yi sot~osriyad biigjdeger illemji bayasun bisirebei ' listening to 

those words everybody rejoiced very much' 

ken kt 

hn- i  k 
ken-il h 

2.4.1. Numerals 

There are cardinal, ordinal, collective, frequentative, distributive and 
diminutive numerals. 

yayun 15 

yrryurci crli 

wruti-u Eu 

The cardinal numerals are the following: 

d in  t u  

din- i  fu 
alin-lc t i t  

L nigen 
C. qoyar 
I: yurban 
3 dorhen 
3 tobun 
0 jirytqan 

0 doluya)~ 
miman 

'two' 

'three' 
'four' 
'five' 
'six' 
'seven' 
'eight' 



yissln 

arban 

arban nigen 
arban q q ~ a r  
qorin 
yuEitr 
d&?in 
tabin 
jiran 

dalan 
nayan 
yiren 

jayra 
nsingyan 
Ifhen 

bum 
say-a 
&iba or, byeba 
dihgf i& 

'nine' 
'tcn' 
'deven' 
'twelve' 
'twenty' 
'thirty' 
' fourty' 
'fifty' 
'sixty' 
'seventy' 
'eighty* 
'ninty* 
'hundred' 
'thousand' 
'ten-thousand' 
'hunddred-thousand' 
'milIion' 
'ten-million' 
'hundred-mi1 lion' 

T h e  last four numerals are of Tibetan origin. 

1 bayan-u gergey-ete nigen kSbe@n ftlrfibes~ 'when a boy was 
born from the wife of the nobleman' 
jiran nigen galab-lur Mr~ele 'for sixty-one kalpa-s. ..' 
Arln'"da-bindaki bayon-u ki3Qen-dor jqwn tabin yurbnn qwaray- 
'Ui-lrry-o nigen-e suyun btllilge 'he was sining together with one 
hundred and fifty-three monks in the garden o f  the nobleman, 
Ananda-pindada' 
labun j q u n  qudaIduEin burgan qamipa b W  tende irejii ?he five 
hundred merchants came to the place where Buddha stayed' 

U doloyan erdenhber abdtaa e@$U 'making a coffin of seven kinds 
of jewels' 

The suffix -duyar/-d&er foms the ordinal numerals that is added to the ending 
whiIe the fmal -n is dropped. Besides the standard foms Lerc are three 

peculiar foms [or 'third' yutoyar, 'fourth' dortlger. 'fifth' tab~ayar. 

'first' 
'second' 
'third' 
'fourth' 
'fifth' 
'sixth' 
'seventh' 
'eight' 
'ninth' 
'tenth' 

nigeduger dakin edegeregci latnu 'the fim one called 
'reviving hell" 

D 18 duyar jayun-u ortim-aEa qoyisi keblegdegsen 'it was 
printed some times after the eighteenth century' 

O Engke amuyulang-un 47 duyar on buyu 1708-du Begejing- 
du keblegsen 'it was printed in the 47'h year of Khangsi, i.e. 
in 1708 in Peking' 

The suffix -yula{n)/-giile(n) is added to the stem of the word while the cnding -n i s  
dropped. This expression means: 'two together', 'three together', elc. 

qoyayula 
a yurbayula 
0 d~rbegiile 
0 ~abuyula 
0 jirylyila 

0 doioyula 
naimayula 

0 yisQ@e 
D arbayula 

'two together', 'both' 
'three togcther' 
' fouth together' 

'five together' 
'six together' 
'seven together' 
'eight together' 
'nine together' 
'ten together' 



2.1.4.4. Frequentat ive numerals 

The suffix -Id-te is added to the stem of the cardinal numerals and means: 
'once', 'twice', 'three times' , 'four times' , ctc. 

O rrigen-te 'once' 
C! qoyar-ta 'twice' 
17 yurban-ta 'three times' 

dbrben-re 'four times' 
tabun-ra ' five times' 

0 arbun-ta 'ten limes' 

2.1.4.5. Distribulive numerals 

Thc sufix -yad-ged is added to the Skm of the cardinal numeral. TI means 'by 
twos' , 'in twos' , 'by threes', 'in threes', etc. 

The distributive forms of nigen and qoyar are irregular. 

'one by one' 
'by twos' 
'by threes' 
'by fours' 
'by fives' 
'by sixes' 
'by sevens' 
'by eights' 
'by nines' 
'by tents' 

2.1.4.6. Diminutive numerals 

The suffix -qad-ken is added to the stem of the cardinal numerals and it 
expresses: 'only one' 'only two', etc. 

O nige-ken 'only one' 
I7 qoyarqan 'only two' 
U yurba-qan 'only three' 
I7 dirrbe-ken 'only four' 

arbuqan 'only ten' 

2.1.5. Adverbs 

The advberbs are formed of nouns, pronouns, or numerals. Thcre. are primary 
md secondary adverbs. T h q  preserve their original forms. 

2.l.S.i. Spatial adverbs 

inaru 'before, on h i s  side' 
inaysi 'hitheward' 
Einaru 'thiterward' 
einaysi 'father, beyond' 
degegrir 'over' 
degegsi 'upward' 
dergede 'at, beside, by' 
dolor-a 'within' 
doto ysi 'into' 
doyoyw 'under' 
yndan-a 'outside' 
yodan-a-uta 'from the outside' 
emiin-e 'infrontor 
emiln-e-eEe ' fmm the front' 
ende 'here' 
qamiyasi 'wither' 
qatalada 'everywhere 
goyisi 'backward, after' 
qoyin-a 'after' 
qoybur 'along the background' 
fattde 'Ihere' 

manuyar inu inaysi $inaysi d@leldiin bilkrii 'next they they were telling 
it to and fro' 
tengri-ner-tin &id-an dofor-a tarabei 'she was born among the 
daughters of heaven' 
ular~u tendefe degegsi lengri-diir tor~besP 'passing away from there 

upwards he was born among the gods' 
OtEigin dergede minu s a p  'OtEigin, sit down next to me!' 
jiryuyan ulur-un gad-un dolor-o Iasin tor&-yi ekilegsen 'he started 1st~ 

and religion amont the khans of the six nations' 



qat~mn-u emun-e gun oron-a sayulyayad 'hc was sct on the throne in front 
of the queen' 
ejen-il nclirnan Eqan ger-un emlin-e-efe qayan &blaban tungyun abtu 
bt%iin ' h e  khan took over his rank in front of the eigh white yuris of the 
Iord' 
dusul-un tediiy-yi ende eyin tobcilan bitibei 'here I have written it 
summarizing like a drop' 

El tere suyid-i yadana sayulyun btiki(v-e 'when he set lhose noblemen 
outside.. . ' 

D tende BoyarEi yadan-a-aca eyin ayiIadqabai 'there, Boyadi reported it 
from outside' 

0 KeRken-iyen jayuy-i qoyisi tatan.. . 'drawing her son over the border.. . ' 

2.1.5.2. Temporal adverbs 

m~ryasi 
urluda 
hide 
urida 

keiljlede 
nasuda 
edfige 

oyoyta 

nasuda 

'tomorrow' 
'long, for a long time' 
'for a long time' 
'before' 
'always' 
'always' 
'now' 
'always' 
'always 

0 pan kobe@n genedte nigen berke ebe&in-iyer Mgc'ibei 'the prince 
suddenly died of a heavy diseax' 

0 gun kdbegtln nasuda EenggeIdm yabdai 'the prince lived always 
happily' 
+n-il ilr-e oyoyata tasuraysan bdges a... 'if the lincage of the lord would 
bc cut for ever.. .' 

I3 bodi qurlry-i oiuy-a inaru 'before finding enlighhncnt' 
0 fendeCe man rere yi &er jile inaysi wbaju qariqui jayuraban 'then, in the 

same yi cow year, when they were returning and coming backwards. ..' 

2.1.5.3. Regree adverbs 

ilangyuy-a 

mqw-a 
4atayuy-a 
musida 
busufar 
batuah 
nufada 
you-ada 
din-e  
genedfe 

'especially' 
'badly' 
'hard' 
'very much' 
'otherwise' 
'firmly' 
'firmly' 
'beautifully' 
'secretly' 
'suddenly' 

joriytlda 'purposely' 
D i1angyuy-a buyda Zongkaba smadi air ti-yin Jasin-iyar gotala jug-t;ld-i 

ediJr bolyayti meril geyigiilbei 'especiatly with the religion of 
Congkhapa sumati kirti he enlightened far away directions as if he were 
the one who makes day-time' 

7 masida andayalayad nigen jile arniduran aju qotala-yi buyasqan ... ' ihey 
made a great promis of fiicndship to each other and lived very happily 
for one year' 

0 nayan naiman Ki~ad-luy-a buluda barildun andayalaldwad .... 'they 
made a firm friendship agreement with the eighty-eigh Kitads' 

!J Elbeg nigiileskili qapn kemen qoralada aldarsiju yabun atala 
'while he has bmome famous very much as Elbeg nigllleskui khan.. .' 

2.1.6. Podpositions 

Postgositions are of nominal origin, lhey govern various cases, however some 
o f  thcm go with nominative. 

Postpositions with nominative: 
deger-e 'on, above' 

0 door-a 'under' 
dotor-a 'in' 
yarui 'beyon, over' 
kiirtele 'till' 
futum 'all, every' 
yosuyar 'according to' 



merii 'like, similar to' 
bfiri 'all, every' 
emtin-e 'in front of  
jaywd 'in between' 

D ai kbbeen Ei edU turum gergei-1fige ffltlfolyaydaqui 'oh, my son, do not 
meet your wife every day' 
ger doiora oroyan olon simnanEu-yi qibei 'going into the yurt he way 
great many witches' 

tl orban qowr Sara MLvrele miq-a oytavu ideged 'until1 the 12th manth he 
cut the meat off and ate it' 

Postpasitions with genitive 
tulada 'because of' 

• tiriiige 'for, for the sake of' 
adali 'like, similar to' 
degere 'on' 

tl dergede 'by, by the side of 
D door-a 'under' 
Ci dotor-a 'in, into' 
O yadan-a 'out, out of 
0 mefS $like' 
O em-e 'in front or 

qoyin-a 'after' 
fayur-a 'among' 

a jig 'towards' 
esergii 'against' 

• wuyu 'downstream' 
Bgede 'upstream' 
dumda 'in the middIe of 

0 Iuqai 'about' 
R vayun-u ruiada ene &el-dar takil oileddfimai ta 'why (of what , 

reason) do you make an offering to this dead body?' 
qarsi-yin dergede ktlrbestl qarsi-yin dolor-a qongqu-yin dayun Eenggd 
yaruysan-dur sonosriyad 

Postpositions with dative-locative case: 
oyir-a 'near, nearby' 

nayur qota-dur oyir-a bqina  'the lake is nearby the city' 
Postposition with ablative case: 
0 dber 'other' 
CI qoyin-u 'afier' 
U ern&-e 'before' 
D busud 'other' 
0 iliige 'more' 

0 qo/u 'far' 
fl -gsi 'towards' 
17 yudana 'out, outside od' 
D goyhi 'after' 
bbegun aq-u-ulra qoyin-a yabubai 'the boy followed his brother' 
Postposition with comitative case: 
Cl adali 'similar to' 

Rrimtdn-a W i l n  arslan-!ai adali bayEjsan 'the man's power was simi tar 
to that of lion' 

2.1.7. Nominal negative particles 

The negative of nouns is  formed by the words ilgei and busu. 
The word ugei is a noun, it can takc endings and be used as a predicate with or 

without a copula. The word agei after a noun expresses 'without'. 
It can stand with a verbal noun expressing negation. 
0 yadan-a 'outside' 

yadan-a-a6a 'from the outside' qoyar-dur yayun ber 6gkiii iigei kernell 

sedkgii 'he thought, that he would not give anything at alt to those two 

ones' 
O yudan-a 'outside' 
U yadana-ata 'from the outside' rngri RSImtln-dG 18rlihi ber toy+ e e i  

bolbai 'those born among the gods and humans were numberless' 
The word busu primarily incans 'other, different'. 

a erie boolbasu kilrnw busu 'this is not a man' 

2.2. Verbal morphology 

2.2,1. Verb 

2.2.1. I .  Personal suffcxes 

There are no personal suffixes in Classical Mongolian. 





2.2. I. 3. I. Prohibition 

The prohibition is  done with the prohibitive particles: ba, b y  buu, b i ~ g e i .  
la hilt7 yasalt yai 'do not suffer' 

U kdbegiin minu a fi sedkil-iyen buu ayiy-rr 'oh, my son, do not worry'' 
O ~e@n-i irebesii qola-dur buu oroyuludqun 'when he arrives do not Ict 

him into the town' 

2.2.1.4. Finite tense-aspect form 

They express present, hture or pat acions. All persons singular or plural have 

the same endings. This form is the predicate of the sentence and stands at the end of 
the sentence. 

Preasens futuri expresses present and future: -yu /-ya 
R kiibar buyu 'it is easy' 

kerbe kal-iyer yabubasu kBI-l qamiy-a gifkigsen tere yajar-a altan 
qumqa boluyu 'there will be a golden pot in the earth where he steps with his 
feet' 

Preasens irnperfecti expresses present or, future with the endings: -mug-rniii, 
-md-mu. -nand-nem, -na/-ne 

bida b&in-e eyeMjlij6bsiyeld61mili 'we all agree in everything' 
kebeii inu tll# Eadmui 'his belly is not safisfied' 

Preasens perfecti expresses long lasting past actions. It is mostly used in 
narrative texts. Its endings are: -luyai/-lffgei, -lai/-lei, - idle,  -iaya(]/-lege(iJ 

0 nigen-e sayun bWge  'they sat together' 
nigen ur-e-yi &nu jalar-a irelfigei ' I  came lo invite one of your sons' 

Practcrium imperfecti expresses past actions also with a nmtive attitude. Its 
endings are: -juylci/gtigrli, -Euyui/-EUlgili, qi/di, $aiY-jei, Sail-Cei 

D dber-&en serej'ir yabujuyui 'he woke up himself and went away' 
yeke qayan hiken-lgg-e esergillen yadajuyui' 'the great khan was 

unable ro dispute with the child' 

Praeteritum perfecti expresses a past action with the endings: -bd-be, -bay 
-bei 

rnmi bisirebei 'he trusted very much' 
O masida tonilbai 'he escaped very well' 
I7 ilaju fegils n6gEigsen-d& eyin kemen BEibei 'he told like his to the 

victoriously passed beyond Buddha' 

. - 

Preasens perfect1 1 -IWQ, -luge, -/ai, -lei, -la-ie, -1ayaU 

Finite tensc-aspect forms 
Praesens futuri 
Praesens imperfecti 

-yu. -p 
-mui, -mUi, -mu, -ma, -m, 

Praeterltum imperfecti 

2.2.2. Verbal modifiers 

-1egei 

- jquV -jtl@i, 2 u y u ~ - C ~ g i l i ,  -ji, -2i, - 

Praeteriturn perfecti 

2.2.2.1. Verbal nouns 

jaY-jei,-tau 4 e i  

-bag-bei, -&a/-be 

Verbal nouns have all the charac~eristics of nouns, they are declinable and can 

form several parts of the sentence: predicate, subject, object, attribute, ctc. 

Verbal nouns can form predicate, subject, object or attribute in the sentcnce. They are 
declinable. It can express the acting person or the action itself. 

Verbal nouns 

Nomen perfecti. This form expresses a past action and is wed as subjecl 
objcct, attribute and predicate. The suffix -ysan/-gsen is added to the stem of the verb. 

11 erte n8gtigsen fay-tur 'at a long ago passed time' 

TJ em-i uyuysan-u tula ' . . ..because he drank the medicine' 

Nomen futuri 
Nomen imperfecti 

Nomen perfecti 
Nornen USUS 
Nomen actorls 

-qu(O/-kiifi) 
-YQ/-@ 
-ysan/;gsen 
day/-deg 

-yCi/-gEi -plural: +in/-gEin 



QegrVl qoyar gergeyin iiE&en Bglige -&sen-ii tda drIisi ugei buyan-u 

EoyEa ene meM olbai 'as he gave a littlc present to the two poor 
wives, the unpamllet merit of it was like this' 

Nomen imperfecti. This £om expresses an unfinished action that started in the 
past and continues in the present. The suffixes -yd-ge, --yai/-gei arc added to the stem 
of the verb. It can be the subject, object, attribute and predicate of the sentence. 

!J yubuya Riimrln ' h e  going man' 
irege edtii 'the future time (= something that has not come yet)' 

yurban Eay-i medegEi Badm-a sambau-a-yin irege edrli 'before 
Padmasambhava, who knows the three times, came' 

Nomen futuri. This form expresses a present or future action, however in a 
structure it can refer to any time. The suffixcs qd-kti, qui/-Mi are added to the verb 
stem. The plural -gun/-Riln is mostly used in the pre-classical language in old texts. 
The nomcn futuri can express subject, object, attribute and, with a copula, predicate. 

#gIige IIg&i-d& kitiyegdektii kemen jarliy boiuysan 'be diligent in 
alms-giving -he ordered' 
du bcryarqui e m g e n i h  sedkil toreged 'unhappy, suffering ihollghts 
arose in him' 

a nigen kdbe@n bwqan-i qola-tu ayisuqui iij@~ masi bayasuyad 'from 
afar the boy saw that Buddha was approaching and he greatly rejoiced' 

a daiedte bqwn Wedkiii-ber bisirel sedkiil tlrGged 'he made even more 
mcritous actions and as a result faithrul ~houghts arose in him' 

0 tere ktimun balyasw dotor-a odqui bui 'that man went into the town' 
sayid-i bidan-u dergede yabuqun ]net&-i oroyul 'enrole the nobles 
who arc worthy to serve by me!' 

Nomen usus. The suffix -day/-deg is added to the slem of thc word. It expresses 
a usual, habitual, customary action. This form is used as subject, object, attribute and, 
with a copula, as predicate. 

yabuduy 'he who usuatly goes', 'the usuaI act of going', 'he usually 
goes' 

O tnoduEi-yin k8begdn oi dotora-afu ediir briri ger-tar iredeg biil~ge 'the 
son of the carpenter used to come home horn the woods every day' 

Nomen actoris. The suffix -flu-gEi is  added to thc stem of the word. It means 

the performer o f  an action. It can serve as a subject, object, attribute and also as a 
predicate (with a coupola). The plural is formed either with -yEinl-gEin or -#id /-gdid. 

IJI yabuyzi 'one who goes, 'going' 
tedui qoyan ilda yaryaju kulitenggdi sedkigEi Rememtli rhl 'the khan took 
out his sword: do yo say that you are one who diligently meditates?' 

[J Borjgin-a MEUn-iyen iiggiigtin Zimayar kesegdeMi 'I will sharc with 
you al l  those who gave their power to Borjigin' 

2.2.2.2. Verbal adverbs 

The verbal adverbs can be the predicate of a sentence only as a member of a 
compound verbal predicate. Thcy can be used as the predicate of a subordinate clause. 
Verbal adverbs do not express any padicular time, only a relativity to the predicate of 
the other clauses, or of the main sentence. The verbal adverbs can act as components 
of compound part of sentences: as a component of a subject, object, attribute, predicate. 

U Eini ukilan ogtllegsen mosi mayu bayina 'it is bad that you are crying' 
O &began4 nisZzlyabuqu-yi tijebei 'he saw the boy's coming flying' 
O sedkil teyin boged masida f ~ n i l y ~ u  bayina 'his mind has been 

completely delivered' 

Adverbium irnperfecti expmses an action that is simultaneous with that of the 

main sentence, or happens just before it. The sufllx -ju/-jii is added to endings in a 



vowel, a diphtong and -I, while -Ed-& follows the other consonants. The colloquial 
language can use the suf5x -ji/-13. 

qutuy-tan quvaray-ud irejtl buyaiipud tegiin-d~r iakil tabiy-i iiiledbei 
'the saint assemblcy arrived and the nobles made offerings to them' 
qafun masi bqasuyad bey-e-diir emiisugsen degel Eimeg-i layiIju fere 
qatq-fai-dw Kfirgebei 'the queen was very happy, she took off the drcss 
and jewelry that she wore on hersclFand gave them to the woman' 

CI [ere dkin goyin-a yeke b o b  ulus irged gergei bolyan yuyubasu ... 'that 
girl has grown up and thc people asked her to become their wife. ..' 

Adverbium perfecfi expresses an action that was completed beforc the action 
of the main sentence. This tjme difference is not realIy significant. The suffix -yad/ 
-ged is added to the stem of the verb, afier a consonant ending a union vowel is also 
added. 

saga1 i&tiben dililiiged ayay-q-a tegimlig-fld bolbai 'their hair and 
beard were shaved and they have become monks' 
baysi-yin &I-dt?r rndrgiiged te@-il ger-CI2r odbai 'he bowed at the 
feet of the master, then went into his house' 

Adverbium modale exprcsses the manner of the action, it can be used as a 
predicate in a compound verbal structure. Its suffix is -n. 

MoIon toyin nisiIn irebei 'Molon toyin arrived flying' 
[7 Ananda-binduki bayan-u ktiriyen-dQr sayun balllge 'They were sitting 

in thc garden of noble Ananda-bindaki' 

This form is used to express quotation witb the verb hme- 'to say' 

eyin kemm minu sonosuysan 'thus I have heard' 

Adverbium abtemporale. This form is used to expresses a long lasting action 
that precedes the main action. E.g. While he was sitting", or "after having read the 
book. .." The suffix -ysayar/-gsegeer is addcd to the stem, in c u e  of an ending 
consonant a union vowel is also added. 

eke-yr5;gen ese iijegseger .... 'he has not seen her mother for long, . . .' 
2inu ilge-ber ese yab~sayar ... "I have not lived according to your 
words, ...' 

Adverbium contemporala This form expresses an action that suddenly 
procedes thc main action. The sumx -mayEd-megEe is added to the stem of the verb. 

O Iere inu iremegte akin pbubai "as soon as hc artivcd, thc girl left" 

Adverbium terminale. This form expresses an action that takes pIace during 
the time, while the action of the main sentence also happens. It suggcsts simultanous 
actions. The suffix -tala/-lele is  added to the stem of the verb. 

rl kereg-tu ed tavar qantala dggilged 'he gavc the necessary goods as long 
as he got satisfied' 

O qayan-dur tabun jayun qarun bui bageiel-e : kdbegrln nigeken ber tigei 
'though the khan had five hundred wives, he did not have a single son' 

Adverbium conditional. This form expresses conditional. The adverbium 
conditional also indicates the time of the the main clause. The suffix -bus*/-bes9 is 
added to the stem of the verb. The colloquial language also uses the sumxes -bald 
dele and -yasd-gesil. 

O bayan-u gergei-dilr nigen &beg& t6robesa 'if a boy will be born to 
the wife of the rich man. ..' 

O usun-u kvayar-a Rilrbesu yeke dqun yarEu uyilabai 'when hc arrived to 
the edge of the water, he began to cry loudly' 

Adverbiurn concessivi. This form expresses the notion 'Yhough" -An action 
takes place, but it does not brings the wished result. The suffix -bahJ-befu is added to 
the stem of the verb. 

jcg biikiktln-eEe iiijebeEiI nigen Ram& ber olun Eidabai 'although they 
looked to every direction they could not find a single person' 

Adverbium successivi. This  form expresses an action that is immcdiatcly 
followed by the action of the main sentence. Thc suffix -quid-kdle is added to the 
stem of the verb. 

O bayan kiimi7n-d &be@n ireffiile &kin inu ger-ete yarbai 'as soon as 
the son of the nobleman arrived the girl went out of the yurt' 

Adverblum finale This form mtptesses the purpose of an action: "in order to". 
The suffix -rd-re is  added to the stem of the verb. 

terig-fiir bqildur-a odbmu 'when he went to fight with the troop.. ..' 
n W d  bu@de-dtIr mlirgrlre iredhh kemen uqayultuyai 'tell to all 

the companions, that they should come here in order to pray' 
[7 eke-@gen erir-e odbai 'he went to find her mother' 



Adverbium preaparativum. This form expresses an action that induces the 
main action. Its suffix is -rd-run I-lowever, in the classical Ianguage its meaning was 
restrict4 to express only quotation and is added only to some verbs, e.g, dgiiie- 'to 
say', jarliy bol- 'to make an order', jegadfile- 'to dream'. etc. 

I7 Bwqan baysijarliy boiwun 'Buddha ordered:' 
[7 jegrn mu,? ulw-i ejelegUItln yaburun ... ' . . .when he went to occupy the 

eastern provinces' 

2.2.3. Negation 

The negative #gei is put after the noun meaning 'without'. Ogei itself i s  a noun, as 
well, and can be declined just like other nouns. It can be the predicate of thc sentence. 

ende EeEeg iigei 'there is no flower here' 
A noun followed by iigei exptsses the meaning: 'without', '-less' 

gerel fdgei sdni 'a night without light' 
Ugei is also added to verbal nouns. 

13 ~rkilaqu kereg i igei 'there is no use to cry' 

The negative ese is  used only with verbs and it is before the verb. It is  uscd with 
all indicative forms, with the nomen perfecti, adverbium conditional and adverbiu~n 
concessivum. 

qayan ese irebei 'the khan did not arrive' 
O ese medegsen Mmiln 'an unknown man' 

soni ese irebesti 'if the night wiIl not come' 
O bi (ere nom-i ese i&"ebeEii 'though I have not seen ihat book' 
The negative ese is a verb and some forms of i ts declination have been 

preserved. 
ff elcis-i ileja nadur alban-jnn dg : esebesil d a y i l a l d ~ a  'I send 
messenger so that you pay me tax, if not, let us fight' 

igkd esekSi kemen rnedegsen tlgei 'he did not know wether to give or not' 
rere kiimiln-i Ujegsen esegsen-i dIQ medemli 'he did not know wether he 

saw tliat man or not' 

esebeEil ag-a inu eljigen-i quidaldan abubai 'nevertheless, his brother 
bought the ass' 

The negative IIlu is used with verbal forms and stands before the word. 11 can bc 
used with all the indicative forms, with the verbal nouns: nomen futuri and nomen 
actoris and with all the adverbs except for conditional and concessivi. 

eEige eke-yllgen tild kilndulen oyoyata o r i l m  'he did not honour his 
father and mother and always shoutcd at them' 

qamiy-a ber dlil oduyu 'he does not go anywhere' 
0 bi nom-i tayalaqu-yin fulada mayui t6rokiii olbai 'I have found a 
bad rebirth, as I did not like the teaching' 

2.2.4. Verbal rategorizers 

2.2.4. I. Passive 

The acting agent in a passive sentences is not identical with the real subject of 
the sentence. It is in dative-locative form. The grammatical subject of the passive 
sentence endures the action. The suffix -yda/-gde formspassiw verbs. 

CI beieg lere akin-drlr qayan-a ilegdegsen biilnge 'the present was sen to 
that girl by the khan' 

U Zayun malay-a-yin Qamil qofa-dur oroju kilmiln-e alaydujtipi 'when 
white-hat4 Qmii went into the town, he was killed by the people' 

The passive verbs can be formed h m  both transitive and intransitive verbs. 
aluyda- 'to be killed' < ala- 'to kill' 
iyegde- 'to be seen' c iije- 'tosee' 
sayuyda- 'to be set down' < sap-  'to sit' 

The suffix -da/-de, -Id-re also form passive verbs 
0 olda- 'to be found' c ol- 'to find' 
0 dgte- 'to be given' 6 -  'to give' 
R Daidu qota minu qruniju abtabai Kilad-un hge  noyan-a 'My Daidu 

town was encirlcd and taken by the Kitad fuge noyan' 
The passive verb expresses necessity. 
O tere tlge-yi eyin uqaydaqu 'these words should be understood like this' 

2.2.4.2. Causative 

The causative structure expresses that the subjecl causes or forces somebody 
or something to do something, ot it lets something to happen. 
Causative verbs are formed with scvcral suffixes. 



The sufix -p/-ge makes a transiiive verb. 
!I urtaya- 'to overthrow' < una- 'to fa[]' 
U s~rrya- 'to teach' < SW- 'to learn' 

The suffix -yut/-giil makes intransilive vcrbs transitive, transitive verbs bctitive. 
Cl oroyul- 'to make to enter ' < oro- 'to enter' 

B iyegkl- 'to show' < U'e-'to see' 

bayiyul- 'to found' < bayi- 'to be' 
The suffix -1ya (in pre-classical language -I) makes intransitive verbs transitive, 

and transitive verbs factitive. 
fl sayul- 'to make to sb down' < sayti- 'to sit down' 
I; suyulya- 'to set' < saytr- 'to sit down' 

The factitive and transitive verbs express that someone is caused to perfonn an 
action. 

bos- 'to risc' < bosqa- 'to put up' 
n bol- 'to become' c bolya- 'to cause to be' 

-7.2.4.3. Co-operalive and reflexive 

Co-operative form of a verb expresses that somebody takes part in an action 
together with others. The suffix -/Ed-Ice is added to the verb stein. 

O tediii idegetl-i idelten iigeben sayirur iigSileldugset1-&ir : &kin tegiindiir 

tatiyaJr busu yajar-a ~rigetz alqui ber adun yadabai 'they ate [he food 
togethcr and said nice words to each others, so that the girl fall in love with him 
and could not go even a step to mother place' 
E nige,r nigen-&en i&lejU bqvastrlEayad 'when they caughi sight of each 
olhcrs, they both were very happy' 
Reflexive verbs exprcss mutual actions. The sufix -1dd-ldii expresses 

interaction of the two actors, e.g. to spek to each other. 
n olnn k~miin-drir dalai-dur erdeni-yi ab~rra odutnui bi ta kc11 vduquy-yi 

tayaIayEi ber nlgen-e jorEilduttlyai 'he told to the many people: I go lo 
the ocean to take the jewel. Come together with me the onc, who wants 

to' 

3. Syntax 

3.1. Sentence types 

The general word order in Written Mongol is subject-object-verb. The adverb is 
in front of the word they refer to. The predicate can be verbal: 

U bi M o w 1  ktlman bayina '1 am a Mongolian man' 
or, nominal : 
0 iere ktltnun sayin 'that man is good' 
Personal and demonstrative pronouns are sometimes placed after the finite verb. 

yayun-rr tulada jobabai 8i 'why did you suffer?' 

Clauses are expressed with the help of verbal nouns md verbal adverbs thnt are 
in front of the predicate. 

The subject of the subordinate sentence m be indicated by accusative. 
balyasun-aEa yadaysi yarh dayin- qamiy-a bfiktl Iende odlryad 'he came 
out of the town and went to the place where the encmy was' 

0 qat~ kdbeglln-ti eke-yi ende ir-e kemetilgei 'tell to thc mother of thc 
prince that she should come here' 

3.1 -1. The declarative sentence 

The declarative sentencc is buib with the help of tensc-bound terminating 
sufixes that indicates the end of the sentence. The negative of these sentences is 
formed by the help of particles. (see. 2.2.3) 

3.1.2. The interrogative sentence 

In most cases it is identical with the indicative. The interrogative sentences can 
be formed with the help of interrogative particIes (-uu, or with interrogative words 

and they can refer to the whole sentence or to a single word. The predicate can takc Ihc 
interrogative particle -uu, however, it is not compubory and the interrogative sentence 
can express an interrogation without it. 

ende kflmfln bayina uu? 'Is there any man here'? 
minu eEige iregsen iltl? 'Did my father arrive'? 



Interrogative words: 
0 ken 

a Y Q Y ~ ~  
keJpe 
qamiy-a 

C1 yambar 
yuyaki- (verb): 

'who' 
'what' 
'when' 
'where' 
'what kind of' 
'how to do' 

3.2. Simple and combined sentences 

Simple sentences have one subjet and one predicate part. 

3.3. Complex sentences 

Complex sentences have more than one subject or predicate part. The verbal 
part consists of one finite verb and all the remaining verbs must be adverbs. These 
verbal forms can be used together without conjunctions or they can be connected by 
thc conjunctions: bbiged or kiged. 

The juxtaposed equal parts of noun can be connected by means of conjunctions 
but may be composed without them. Two nouns can stand side by side without any 
connecting word: 

~Eigeekeqota-duryabrrysatl 'the fatber and mother went to the 
town' 

The nouns can be connected by a numeral indicating the total of the objects 
concerned 

U bi di qoyar qofa-duryabztysan 'I and you went to the town' 

33.1. Coordination, subordination 

Sentences which consists of different clauses are combined sentenccs. There are 
only few copulative conjuctions: ba, Riged, b q m  and they are vcry rarely used. 

Coordination and subordination are exprased with the help of verbal nouns 
and verbal adverbs. The main subject of the main sentence is  always in nominative 
case, while the subjcct of the clause can be in accusative. 

D qan eCige-yi amidu bogerele qan bolsu kemen 'I will be the khan while 
my khan fatha lives' 
[7 minu ene bey-e-eEe qayataju erke-fil leg& ed tavar nok&r ifayur-tu boltrn 

tiirtiged 'getting rid of this body of mine I will be born as a rich man of high 
origin' 

3.3.2. Parts of the sentence 

The subject of the sentence can be : a noun, a pronoun. a nulneriil or a verbal 
noun. 

Noun as subjcct: 
C; akin sayirur giwjii qursi-dur ktjruged 'the girl ran well and reached the 

palace' 
Pronoun as subject: 
[7 bi odeu !jigen sayin ed-i qlrlnyuju abstiyai 'I will go and steal a good 

thing' 
Numeral as subjcct: 

9 rrigen inu of-dlv yobuyad nigen i ~ n r  ger-ie qaribai 'one went into the 
wood, while the other returned home' 

Verbal noun as subject: 

D pbl~ysan Eiti~ryosu iigei 'your going is unfitting' 

3.3.3.2. Predicate 

The predicatc can be a verb, a noun, n pronoun, or a numeral. The predicat is 
aAer the verb. in most cases at the end of the sentence. Sometimes the subject is placed 
after the predicate: 

O yakit1 ene lnefii erdetnril amui Ei  'how is it, that you are so virtous' 
The verbal predicate is imparative. optative, or indicative. Othcr sorts of 

ptedicates stand with a copula. In casc the predicat is a noun, pronoun, numeral or 
verbal noun the copula can be omitted. 

Verb as predicate 
C rere okin masi bqvasbai 'that girl rejoiced very much' 
Adverb as predicate: 
IJ  rere kirbegtin ebugen emegen-diir od&r amui 'the boy goes to that old 

inan and old woman' 
Noun as predicate: 
L[ fanu iige qt~dal buyu 'your words are lies' 
Pronoun as predicate: 
3 tereklilnilnkenbui 'whoisthatman' 
Numeral as predicate: 
C: yilviei-yiil a?-n yurban bui 'the sorcerer had three tricks' 
Verbal noun as predicate: 



n minu egeEi f i  aysan ajuyrr 'it i s  you who was my sister' 

3.3.2.3. Object 

There are two main types of  object: direct objcct or indirect object. The 
direct object generally takes the accusative suffix. Direct objects stand with a ~rarlsitivc 
verb. The object usually immediately precedes the governing word. 

C: bi ran-u ~nendri-yi asayur-a irebei .I came in order to ask about your 
health' 

Il tzigenyeke bars iijebei 'he saw a great tiger' 

Any part of speech with a qualifying meaning can serve as attribute. 

Noun as attributive: 

rere kiimt;;n ~tigen modrin bayisitrg baribai 'that man built a wooden 
house' 

Pronoun as attribu~e: 
n t i  ynmbar uge kelebei 'what a word did you say?' 
Numeral as atwibute: 

doloyaw yilviei aq-o degu-ner irebei 'seven sorcerer brothers arrived' 
Verbal noun as attribute: 

CI lende w&en uRiigsen kumiln bolbai 'thcre was a dead man' 
Genitive can express attribute: 

n qayan-tc kobeglln nigen noin ungsibai 'the khan-son read a book' 

4. Sample texts 

4.1. The history or Geser Khan 

bas0 arban jiig-i ejelen . arban qoor-a-yin Undiisiin-i 
[again] [ten] [direction t. Acc.] (to d e  +AM] [ten] [&I + Gcn.] [mot + ACC.] 

tasuluysan arban jig-fin ejen Geser gayan . nigen edilr sil qola-yin 
[to tcar off + CC + NF] [ten] [direction + Cren.] [ruler] [Gacr] p a n ]  [one] [day] [glass] 
[town + Oen.] 
emuneki asar degere pruyad. arbanfilg-t~r bilig-fin nid~n-iyer 
[frontal] [tower] [top] [to go out + AP] [ten] [dimtion + D.-L.] [wisdom + Gen.] [eye + Inst] 
eyin leyin saran ~jebesii . uridu-yin irager-fin kWn-iyer bolqsan 
[in this way] [in that way] [to look +AM] [to see + A d ]  Iformer + Gen.] [blessing +Gen.] 
[power + Inst.] [to become t. CC +NP] 
qubi irgei amitm . larim inu n i d n  llgei balai ajuyu : 
[rate] [without] [living being] [some] [PI' 3 Pr.Sg. +Gen = SD] [eye] [without] plind] [to be 
+Prtl.] 
jarim inu tikin iigel &lei kiged doyulang ba ilgegdfl 

[some] [PP 3 Pr.Sg. +Gen = SD] [ear] [without] [deaf] [to do + AP = and] [lame] [and] boot] 

yuduyzr teyimtl olan amitan-i Ojeged Geser qayan 
Lpoor] [so] [many] [living king + Acc.] [to see + AP] [Geser] [khan] 
drdsiyehi  sedkll tdrdjil dolor-a-ban eyin sedkirfln . 
[to feel compassion + NF] [thought] [to be born + AI] [inside +D.-L. + SPM] [so] (to think + 
APl 
efinen rrridu minu etige Qormuslu tengri g u m q  amltun-u 

[secretly] [earlier) [PP 1 Pr. Sing + Gcn] [father] mnnustaj [god] [all] [living being + Genj 
tlrsa-yin tu la mmayi ene Jambirdvib-fur ilegegsen bnlflge : 
[advantage + Gen.] [for] [PP 1 Pr. Sing. + Acc.] [this] [Jambudvipa + D.-L.] [to send + NP] 
Ito be + Prs.P.1 
edfige bi qayiyurul zigei jityl-doyan fasiyuraju sququ 
[now) [PP 1 Pr. Sg.] [attention] [without] [pleasure +D.L. + SPM] [to indulge + AI] [to sit + 

NFl 
minu yuyurai buruytz bile kemen sedkiged . bi ene 
[PP I Pr. Sg. + Gen] [what + Soc.] [erroneous] [to bc + Prs.P.1 [to say + CC + AM] [to think 
AP] [PP 1 Pr. Sing.] [this] 
yirri)~E~-dflr fdrbgsen-eEe inqsida goortan dayisun 
[world + D.-L.] [to be barn + NP + Abl.] [since + D.L.1 [harm -+ Soc. Pl.] [enemy] 
mang)rus kiged qoor figei b~getele minu mlir-~iir 
[monster] [to do + AP = and] [hard [without] [to Ix + AT] [PP 1 Pt. Sing. + Gen.] {way + I).- 
L.1 
dayoriydaju fl&gsen amitan olan birlrrge : e d g e  



[to k hit down +AI] [to die + NP] [living king] [many] [to k + PrtrP.] [now] 
kigsen itile mina yeke, reyimtl-yln lula jayrrn naiman 
[to do + NP] [action] [PP 1 Pr. Sing. + Gen] [grcat] [this kind + Gen.] [because ofj [hundred] 
[eight] 
qomy diwn-i bisilyasuyai kemen doloruban sedkfged . 
[day] [meditation] [to meditate + Vol.] [inside t. D.-L. SPM] [to tbink + AP] 
ger-tegen qariju ireged alton dukini-dur Geser qqun 
[house + D.-L. SPM] [to return + AI] [to cume + AI] [golden] [dikini + D.-L.][Gesct] wan] 
jarliy bolurun : ediige bilayun naiman qonoy-lur sem 
Iorder] to become +AP] [now] [PP I Prs. Sing.] [hundred] [eight] [day +D.-L.] [qudy] 
sayusuyai bi : eguden-i minu buu negege : minu sang-ota 
[to sit + Vol.] [PP 1 Prs. Sin&] [door + Acc.] [PP I Pn. Sing. + Gen.] [do not] [to open + Imp.] 
[PP 1 Pts. Sing. + Gen.] Itmute-house + Abl.] 
ugegaiiyndayu iregsen amifan-dur dglige dg : toyin 
Cpood [poor] [to come + NP] [living being + D.-L.] [alms] [give +Imp.] [monk] 
qwray-ud-i fijebes~ yekede kitiyen kfit~drile Remen 
[priest + PI. + Acc. 1 [to see + A d . )  [greatly] [to be diligent + AM] [to respect +Imp.] [to say 
+AM] 
jarfly bolrryad diyan-dur biriIpI bisilyan sayubai : 

[order] [to k 0 m c  + API [meditation + D.L.] [meditation] [lo meditate + AM] [to sit + prl .~ ]  

'Then, one day Geser Khan, the ruler of the tcn directions, who lore olf the root of evil, 
ruling [he ten directions came out upon the tower of the glass-town and with his wisdom eyes 
he looked to and h to the ten directions and saw the living beings who, by thc power of 
previous blessings, has become unfortunate. Some of them had no eye and were blind, some 
of hem had no ears and were deaf, and lame and poor. He saw many living bcings Iike this 
and compassionate thought was born in him and he thought like this: cartier my father, Khan 
Khormusta sent me sccretly to this Jambud* for the benefit of the living kings. Now, 
without paying attention I five being indulged into enjoyment. What a sinful thing it i s - h e  
thought. Since I was born to this world. the evil enemy and the monster were harmless, there 
were many living beings on my way who were knofkad down and died. Now, my duty is 
great. So, I wilI meditate for one hundred and eight d a y s h e  thought in himself. Ge=r Khan 
returned home and gave an order to the golden dikiK now, I will sit quietly for one hundred 
and eight days. Do not open my door. If pwr people come, give them alms fmm my treasure- 
house. If you see monks, pay them homage-he ordered and sat dow to meditate.' 

4.1. Altan tobri 'The golden buttony 

basa boyda ejen Kitad ulus-i erke-dtir-@en oroyurjtt . 
[then] [saint] [lord] [Jlirchcn] [people + Acc.] Lpower +D.L. + SPM] [to make to cnter + A11 
Alfan qayan-i oro abuysun-i langyud-un Sidutytt gayrrn 
[Altan] [khan + Gen.] [throne] [to take + NP + Am.] flmgut + Gen.] [Sidurgu] [kw 

sonmliyad emiyejdl . Bayan Sarfaym-yin kdbegan Ere 
[to h a  + CC + AP] [to be afraid][Bayan] [S-ar + Gen.1 [son] [Ere] 
Dordong-yi bnrayun yar Einu bogu alba-yi Einzr dgsii 
[Dordong + Acc] [right] [am] [PP 2 Prs. Sing.] \tribute + Acc.] [PP 2 Prs. Sing] (to give + 
Vol.] 
geJl elti ilegegsen billoge : tere el8i elen-dil aylladqaju 
!to szy + All [mcssengcr] [lo send t NP] [to be + Frs.P] [ h t ]  [rnc~~enger] [lord + D.-L.] [to 
repofi + A11 
quriqni-dur-iyan boyda ejen ~ngri-yin ksbegtkn gegti 
[to return + NF + D.L. + SPM] [saint] [lord] [gad +Gen.] [son] Ito call + NA] 
anen bayinam : man-rr qa/un-u gprel-dilr in11 s~nifula lilff 
[true] [lo be t. Prs.11 [PP 1Prs. PI.+ Gen.1 [queen t. Gen] [light + D.-L.] [PP 3 Pr.Sg. Kien = 
SD] [night] [totch] [not] 
kereglekii bui : McYnggtii-iln you-u-+a adali bwu : gejd 

[to necd + NF] [to be + NPrs.][MHng@l-lln] [bauty + Corn.] [identical] [not] [to say + AI] 
e n  iige k I e j ~  qariba : boyda @en taylEiyud-un Jomrrq-a-yin em-s Mdnggif f--iin yolr-a-yi tatuj~i 

yabuq~~  aysan aju : 
[this] [word] [to say + Al] [to rcturn + Prl.P] [saint] [lord] [TayiEi + P1. + Gm]  [Jamuqa + 
Genl 
[wife] [MOnggUlOn] [beauty] [to take away t. AI] [to live + NF] [to be + NP] [to be + Pfl.T] 

Dordang-yin rlge-yi f . .mltqa somsuyad q2ndlir 

[Dordong + Gen] [word + Acc.] [Jamuqa] [to hear + AP] [lord + D.-L.] [lord + D.-L.] 
&zllerfln: "minu M6n@lzin you4 em-s-eEe Kitad- un 
[lo tell + AP] [PP 1 Prs. Sing. -+ Genl wfinggtllb] b u t y ]  [wife + Abl.] [JIlrchi + gen] 
Vungginai fongginai Seten Elomitay-yin dkin tangyut-un 
[Vangginai] [Jangginai] [&en] [nomitai + Gen. ] [daughter] pangul+ Gen.] 
Sidzrtyu qqan-u Glirbefiin yoit-a nerefii qatun-u gerel-fur 
[Sidurgu] [khan + Gen.] [GllrbeUin] [beauty] [name + Soc.] [queen + Gen. [light 4 D.-L.] 
inu sdni jula kewglekfi agei genem : tegilni obsal kemen 
[PP 3 Pr.Sg. +Gen = SD] [night] [torch] [to need + NF] [not] [to say Prt.I.1 [that one + Acc.] 
fto fake + Vol] [to say + AM] 
yenggdn fi@legsen ajuyfl : boyda @en legitn-0 qoyina 
[to intrigue + AM] {to say + NP] [to be + Prt.q [saint] [lord] [that one + Gen.] [after] 

sartuyul ulus-fur bi ayun mordaba : t i  morda : g o  
[Sartul] [people + D.-L.] [PP 1 PFS. Sing.] [to movc +AM] [to attack + PrtP.] [PP 2 Prs. Sing.] 
[to attack +Imp.] 
Sldurytr qqan-dur elti ilegebei : Sidtu-yu qayan rere elEi-dfir 
[Sidurgu] w a n  + D.L.] [messenger] [to send + Prt.P.1 [SidurguJ [khan] [that] [messenger + 
D.L. ] 
garnupi OIii eJelen afula qaynn boIbo kemeh ene 
[dl + AEC.] [mt] [to rule t AM] [to be + A.11 [khan] [to become + Pn.P.1 [to uy + NP] [lhisl 



yayun . ¶an ki3mnn-rlu ndkor yayun kreg " gqfi cxe bolba: 
Iwhat] [khan] [man + D.-L.] [companion] [whatl [usc] [to say + A] [not to become + Pn.P = 

to die] 
rere tlge-yi sonosuyad ejen ulfan amin-iyan ogei bolun 
[that] [word + Acc.] [to hear + AP] [lord] [golden] [life + Acc. SPM] [not] [to become + AM] 
bulfalu Eimayi falbiqtr figei " gqWii aman abuysan bnlage : 
[to be + AT] P P  2 Prs. Siy.]  [to let out + NF] [not] [to say + AI] [moulh] [to take .+ NP] [to 
b2 +Prs.P] 
kre ebdi ebiilJejJil. tangyuf irgen-diir morllapa kemen 
[that] [winter] [to spend the winter + All [Tangut] [people W+ D.-L. J [to set out t. Vol.] [to 
say + AM] 
sin-e foy-a Cerig loyuJfu . tangyut-urt Sidwyu qqw-u 
[new] [number] [army] [to overcome + AIJ [Tangut + Gen.] [Sidurgu] [khm t. Gen.] 
qara qangslym-ltt sir0 gongyor Kd@g nerelu noqai irud 
[black] [nose + Soc.] [yelow] [bay] [Kllgelig] [name + Soc.) [dog] [sooth-sayer] 
genem gelJ : yisiin &I-tii Cayan tuy-&IS Jalan qadquj14 
[to say -+ Prs.I.1 [nen] [foot + Soc.] [white] [banner + Acc. SPM] [to invite + AM] [to plant t. 

All 
yurban Upe mordun bayuba : 
[three] {times] [to carnpaigne + AM] [to settle + Prf.P.1 

'Then, thc saint lord subdued the Kitad people and took Altan khan's throne. Thc 
Tangut Sidiyu khan has hear it and go1 frightcnod and sent Ere hrdong, son of Bayan 
Sartayar, a messenger saying "I will be your right arm and will give you tribute". The 
messenger coming back reported to his lord: "the saying that the saint lotd is the son of 
heaven is me. However, in the light of our queen we do not used a torch at night. MUnggOIiln 
qatun can no1 be comparcd to her. Saying these words he went away. 

The saint lord took away the wife of the TayuEut jamuqa and lived together with her. 
h u q a  has heard the words of Dordong and told to the lord: ''The wife of the Tanggut 
Siduryu khan, Gtirbeljin beauty, the daughter of Vangginai jangginai SeEen Nomitai is (more 
beautiful), than my wife, Mtinggillitn beauty. It is said, that in her light one does not need a 
torch even at night. You should take her!" --he said intriguing. Hcaring these words the lord 
d e  a vow: "I will never let you got s long as my golden life lasts". 

After that h e  saint lord sent a messenger to Siduryu khan saying: "I have set out 
against the Sartayul people. You also should sei out!" Sidntyu khan told to the messenger: 
"How can you claim yourself a khan as long as you do not rule everything? Otherwise, a khan 
does not need companions!" -he said and did not go. 

They spent the wintcr, then he decided to set out against the Tangut and put up a new 

m y .  It is said that the Tangut Siduryu khan had a black-nosed yellow dog called Ktigelig 
that had the power of sooth-saying. 

The holy lord planled his ninc feeted white standard called (soldiers) and campaigned 
three times.' 

5. Script 

The Monglian (Uighur) script is mittcn vertically from left to righl. The letters 
have three different Corns: in initial, medial or end position. The Uighur script is 
phonetic, however several graphemes are ambiguous and can be read in several ways. 

In the early stage of writing the ductus and appeamce or the script was 
identical wilh those of thc Uighur script, but lakr it chmgcd and has become a distinct 
Mongolian writing. 
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Ligatures 

Thc history of Geser Khan 

bmu arban jfig-i eJelen . arbun qoor-u-yin iin&lIn-i 

iasuluysan urban jiiptin ejen geser qayun . nigen edcr sil qota-yin 

emiinlneki asar degere yaruyad. arban jilg-tllr bilig-iin nidlln-iyer 

elpin reyiti qaran tijebmii . uridu-yin idger-iin RiiGn-iyer boltrysan 

qubi Bgei o~niian . jmim inu nidiin iigei balai ajuyu : 

jarin1 i ~ v  Eikln iigei &lei kiged doyulmg bo tigegrlii 

yuday~~ teyimri olan amitan-i iiyegedgeser qqan 

&-t%iy&i sedkil tdr6jii dotor-a-ban eyin seairihr . 

etit~en widu minu etige qormusta tengri qamuy amitan-u 

ruso-yin rrrlo ~ m q i  ene jambuhib-~ur ilcgegsen biiliige 

: rduge bi qayiylrrul iigeijityal-dayan rmiyuraju suyuqu 

ntinu yayutai bump bile kemen scdkiged. bi w e  

yirtin fii-dilr lorugsen-e8e inqsido qoortan dayisen 

mangyus kiged qoor iigei b6geteie minu mur-hlr 

dayuriydaju tikilgscn miian olan bPliIge : edt7ge 

kigsetr iiile minu yeke . teyimii--vin tulajayun naimw 

qonoy diyan-i bisilyaslryai kemen do~oraban sedkiged . 

ger-legen qmvu ireged altm dakini-dur gesw qayan 

jurliy bolurun : ediige bi j q n  naiman qonoy-tur sem 

sayusuyai bi : egliden-i mitiu buzr negege : minu sunpafa 

iigegull yadayu iregsen amitan-dur dglige 6g : toyin 

q~waray-ud-i uyebmfi yekede kieiyen Riindille kemen 

jurliy baluyad diyan-dur bisilyal bisilyan squbai : 



Altan tabti 'The golden button' 

basu boydu ejen brad ulus-i erke-diir-iyem or+Fu. 

al~un qayan-i oro abuy~an-i tanmud-un siduqw qayan 

sonosuyod emiyejtl . bayan sarhy~~ryin bbegfin ere 

dordung-yi barayun yar Einu bolju ulba-yi Cinu 6gsu 

gejii elti ilegegsen billiige : rere elti @en& ayiladqoju 

qariquidtrr-@on boyda ejen tngri-yin &begtin gegEi 

iinen bayinant : man-u qalun-u gerel-d%r inu s6ni juts ulii 

kereglekii bui r monggiil-un you-a-111yly-a aduli bmu : gel2 

me ifge kelejii qariba : boyda ejen layiCIyud-un jamuq-a- 

-yin em-e mlinggiil-iin ~OII-a-yi raruj~~ yabaqri qsan aJu : 

dordong-yin Uge-yi jamug-a sonosuyud ejen-&r 

ogiilenilr: ~ninu mdnggi7liin you-a em-c-ete kitad-un 

vangginai jat~gginai seten nomiray-yin dkin rangyt~d-un 

siduvu gayan-rt gdrbeljn you- rnerelu qahm-u gerel-tiir 

inu s8ni]itla kereglekii iigei genem : legfin; abasai kemen 

ycnggiln o@Iegsen ajuyu : boyda den re@-ii qoyino 

sartaylrl ulm-tur bi ~ U I I  mordaba : ti morh : gejd 

siduryu qayan-dur el6i ilcgebei : siduryu qoyan tere el&- 

-diir qamupi iilii ejelen utala qayan bolba kemekii ene 

yayun . qan kilmiln-dii nokor yayun kereg gejil ese bolba 

: tere uge-yi sonosuyad ejeu altan amin-iyan iigei bolun 

bolra[a flrnayi vialbiqu iigei gejil aman obuysun btiIiige : 

tere ebUl ebiiljejiI . rangylrd Irgen-diir morilw-a kemen 

sin-e toy-a &rig toylrljll . fangyud-un siduqv~ qayan-u 

gara qangsiyar+tu sira qongyor kiigelig nereiii noqai imEi 

genem gep : yidn MI-~ii E q a n  my-iyanjalan qadquju 

yrrrban uy-e mordan baylrba : 



Languages of the 
Descriptive 
Grammar Series 

01 Ge'ez (Clsssical Ethiopic) St. Wcningcr 
(1' cd., 2"cd.) 

02 Kwarnera L. Lindstmrn & 
J. Lynch 

03 Mbnlanhu D. Fouric 
05 Ukrainian A. Danytcnko & S. 

Vakulcnko 
06 Cantonese S.-Y. Killinglcy 
07 Koptisch Andrca Eberlc 
10 Kolnrl T.E. Dutton 
1 1 EuninlKwini W. McGrcgor 
12 Even A.L. Malchukov 
18 Sanskrit D. Killinglcy & S.-Y. 

Killinglcy 
19 lxtenco Otoml Y. Lastra 
20 Maori R. Harlow 
21 Chadlan Arabic S. Abu-Absi 
22 (Modern Eastcrn) Armenian M.A. 

Kozinbcva 
27 Passamaquoddy-MalIswt R. Lcavin 
28 Rural PalestinIan Arabic (Abu Shusha 

dial.) K.N. Shahin 
30 Northern Sotho L.J. Louwrcns. I.M. 

Kosch & A.E. Kotzb 
3 1 Saliba U. Mescl 
34 Sinhala J.W. Gair & J. Paolilto 
50 Zulu S.E. Bosch & G Poulm 
58 Tokelauan R Hmpcr 
59 Kunama M.L. Bcndcr 
63 MaldIvlanlDivehi 1.W. Gair & 6. Cain 
64 D o p n  V. Plungian 
65 Cone M. Giawmo-Marccllcsi 
66 Bulgare I. Fcuillct 
68 Sumerian J.L. Haycs 
69 Basllicatese R. Bigalkc 
70 El Gallego J.A. Pkcz Bourn 
7 1 Pima Bajo Z. Estrada 

Fcrnindcz 
73 Knlderd L.N. Tchcrcnhov & 

M.F. Hcinschink 
74 Abruzzese R. Bigalkc 
8 1 Literary Old Babylonian 

Shtomo Izrc'ct & Eran Cohcn 
82 Canlano-Akkadlan Shlomo Izrc'cl 
83 Paplamentu S. Kouwcnbctg & 

8. Murray 
88 Nyulnyul W. McGrcgor 
89 Warma W. McGrcgor 
93 Daur Chaolu Wu (ojiycdin Chuluu) 
100 Bare (Anwak) Atcxandra Y. 

Aikhcnvald 
10 1 Acadian French D. Jory & V. 

Motapanyanc 
103 Chamllng K. Ebcrt 
104 Kodava (Dravidian) K. Ebcrt 
105 Romanes (Sinti) D. Holzingcr 
106 Sepecidcs-Romani P. Ccch & M.F. 

Hcinschink 
107 BurgenIand-Romani D.W. Halwachs 
109 Karachay St. Sccgmillcr 
1 I 1  Nivkh E. Gruzdcva 
1 14 Hittite S. Luraghi 
1 16 Songhay R Nicolai & P. Zima 
11 7 MaccdonIan vA. Fricdman 
125 Czech L. Janda C Ch.E. Townscnd 
I27 Modern Hebrew 0. Schwamvald 
129 Siciliano R. Bigalkc 
130 Ratahan N.P. ~imrnclmann & J.U. 

Wolff 
133 Tsakhur W. Schulzc 
135 Late Cornlsh 1. Wmffrc 
136 Fycm D. Ncttlc 
137 Yingkarta A. Dcnch 
139 Svan K. Tuitc 
141 Evenki N. Bularova & L. Grcnoblc 
145 Russlsn E. Andrcws 
147 Georgian M. Chcrchi 
148 S e h 4 r o a t i a n  S. Kordic 
152 Central Breton I. Wmffrc 
155 Chagsttay A. Bodrogligcti 
I 58 Vogul T. Ricse 
159 Mandan Mauricio Mixco 
160 Upper Sorbian G Schaarschmidt 
162 West GrecnIandic Jcrmld M. Sadock 
165 Dagaare A. Bodomo 
170 To1 Dcnnis Holt 
179 Toba H.B. Manclis Klcin 
180 Degema E.E. Kari 
183 Jaqaru M.J. Hardman 
184 Madurcse W. D. Davics 
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